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WERE ANY OF OUR CONGRESSMEN
BRIBED ?

We note in the. little editorial
paragraphs in last Monday's
State, one 6f the would-be funny
ones, which has,. to our mind. a

strong flavor of a hint that some
of the South Carolina congress-
men are crooked; if there are

any such the public ought to be
made aware of them. The edi-
torial paragraph reads as fol-
lows: "Before the last is heard
of the Lorimer case more is likely
to be heard of Mr. Hines's opera-
tions as a lobbyist for the pro-
tective duty on lumber."
Our recollection is that Con-

gressmen Lever and Ellerbe
voted to retain a duty on lumber,
or possibly against free lumber.
Ever since that vote,the Colum-
bia State has been hacking away
at these two congressmen for
what they charge, a violation of
their fealty to the Democratic
party, but notwithstanding the
charge,both of these gentlemen
went into the last primary and
their constituents returned them.
Lever, who represents the dis-
trict in which Columbia is situ-
ated, won over Doctor Ray in an
easy walk; the fact is, we believe
if Ray were asked if he was the
man who ran against Lever be
would deny it, unless there were
those present who would give
him away. Lever voted against
the wishes of The State and so
did Ellerbe; it was a nervy thing
for them to do, but they did it,
and now they must, like good
fellows, take the punishment The
State will impose now and for-
ever hereafter. The State should
keep on after these two South
Carolina congressmen until they
retire from office; there is noth-
ing like -.keeping on pounding,
*but while it is doing it, and, it
-comes across a skunk in the wood
pile it should not deal in mys-
teries but come square out and
tell the world that the two con-
gressmen from this State were
corrupted by the man who it is
alleged corrupted the Democrats
in the Illinois Legislature to elect
Senator Lorimer.

"Before - the last is heard of
the Lorimer case," says the para-
grapher in the Columbia State
*on last Monday, "more is likely
to be heard- of Mr. Hines as a
lobbyist for the protective duty
on lumber." When we consider
the daily attacks The State made
upon Congressman Lever, whose
record in congress is second to
none, and the outcroppings from
the Lorimer case, the many re-
ported remarks of Mr. Hineswho
we believe to be a blowhard, be-
cause it is almost an unheard of
thing for a man to bribe a legis-
lature, and then go about mouths
ing about it in the clubs. espec-
ially, when, the seat of the man
who he claims to have "put over"
is'being questioned, Hines's state-
ments must be taken with salt
and much of it, but put the al-
leged statements of this man
Hines, and the charge of party
disloyalty against Lever and
Ellerbe by The State, followed
with the hint that more will be*
heard of Mr. Hines's operations
as a lobbyist for the protective
duty on lumber; take all of this
together, and if it is not a hint
that "The State expects from
Hines a statement that he bought
Lever and Ellerbe to vote for a
protective duty on lumber, then
we give up the puzzle.
The State may have something

to base its veiled hint upon. We
are not in a position to know
much about the votes of the con-
gressmen on the various articles
in-i~.t riff bill, but we do know
there we - numbers of Demo-
crats, our senior 'senator includ-
ed, who voted as they feit was
proper, regardless of the party
platform. The representatives
stood for protecting those arti-
cles which their constituents
were vitally interested in, and
we believe when the tariff gets
under steam in the senate all
of the Democrats in that
body wil' not adhere strictly to
that instrument which was made
at Denver to elect a president
upon, and, which failed of its
purpose because the vast major-
ity would not accept it. But be-
cause a representative has a con-
stituency who would prefer pro-
tection to a lowering of the tariff,
the party mandate is to keep him
from representing his people,
when perhaps on all other mat-
ters his people are in full accord
with the mandates of the Demo-
cratic party. In our opinion it
is just such narrow views which
has kept the Democratic party
from the councils of the nation,
and when the next national elec-
tion comes on we expect to find
as much insurgency in the Demo-
cratic ranks as is now in the ranks
of the Republicans-broulght on

by the intolerance of the self-
imposed leaders of the party.
The conditions in this State

makes it almost obligatory to
keep ourselves in a party which
-~ m-nated by a one man power

but this will disappear after
awhile, and tle people wilt have
their primaries so they can -ex- t
press their sentiments on pub- E
lic questions, independent of e
those who would manufacture c
their views for them. and when s
this day comes the press as well
as the ballot box will be free. f
But the question in our mind is, t
has The State got any informa- i
tion which gives it justification t
for hinting Lever and Ellerbe v
got pitch out of Hines' lumber 1.
legislation? f

COMPARES COST RUNNING STATE AND t
PRIVATE SCHOOLS. I

The governor has sent out a t
letter to the educational institu- Q,
tions, public and private, asking C

for an account of the expenses, a

the number of students, pay or r

beneficiary, and how much money t
does it take to run them. We a
presume his purpose being to re- t

port to the legislature the condi- f
tion he finds in institutions which I
are not being financed by the t

taxpayers but which are con- t
ducted solely with private funds. c

It is our opinion the governor d
will show that the State institu-
tious are being extravagantly s

managed,that equally asgood ser-
vice can be obtained by exercis-
ing the same business judgment
as is being done in the colleges
financed out of private funds. -v
Governor Blease, when a Sena- V
tor, called attention to the man- t
agement of these higher institu- a
tions of learning, and claimed
then they were run extravagant-
ly; the appropriations for them j

has not lessened since then, but 3
on the other hand they have in-
creased. The trustees not always a

confining themselves to the ap-
E

propriation, but would go ahead
and spend what they thought r
best and then go before the legis- 1
lature with a deficit, have same

provided for, and then ask for r
an increased appropriation. It C
isjust these things the eye of c
the governor is on;if he can sug- r
gest some way by which the c
efficiency of the colleges will not
be hurt, and suggest a way t
to reduce the vast amounts ,

provided for them every year, r
he will be doing the taxpayers It
and the colleges a great service. i
We do not wish to be understood c

asbeing in favor of niggardness, (
we would not have any educa- p
tional institution in this State
rippled, but if the waste can be
removed, if there is any, and the
schools brought upon p. business!
plane then it should be done, S

the inquiry being made by the
governor may help to solve the
problem.

THE MILLS COMBSllING-CHEAPER
COTTON.

There seems to be a disposition
among the cotton mill magnates
tomerge the milling interests,
andplace them in a combination.
Just what this means to the~
growers of the raw material con.-
sumed by these mills we cannot
say. but whenever- there is a C

combination formied it usually E
hasthe effect of reducing ex-
penses, and cheapening the pro- C

duct they buy. The cotton mills
ofNorth and South Carolina
combined into a Duke syndicate, r

thesame Duke who heads the I
Americe n Tobacco Company, a

does not strike us as boding well c

forthe cotton growing interests. T

Then we have no doubt these r
mergers have close connections I

with the mills in Massachusetts r
andEurope; if this is so what is T

tohinder them from stipulating I
theprice to be paid for the raw c
product? We have watched the e

reports of the mill mergers ever
sincethe first one started, which
wasreported to have a $5,000,000 r

capital, now there is another a
merger in contermplation with a cj

10,000,000 capital and practi- '

callythe same persons are inter- a
ested. A merger and a trust may t
notbe the same in law, but in ef- L
feetwe believe they are six of I
oneand a half dozen of the other. s
It isa combination of capital for (
thepurpose of exercising a bet- I
tercontrol, and for the purpose t
ofincreasing the dividends for r

thestockholders-

CONFIDENCE SHOWN.

The State of South Carolina
hadto borrow S500,000 to meet
expenses, and the money was
obtained in New York at 3 per
cent.Governor Blease, with Mr. 1
Matthews, cashier of the Pal-
mettoNational Bank of Colum-
bia,went to New York to perfect~
thedeal. Notwithstanding the~
factthat this money was obtain-
edatan exceedingly low rate of~
interest, some of the Columbia C

newspapers endeavored to be-
littlethe eifort by claiming the~
goveror had practically noi~h-
jgtodo with it. There is this~
muchabout it. the loan had to C

havethe governor's signature I
beforea dollar could be secured,~

andhadhe refused to affix his r
signature to the note and the C

pledge of the State, the New~

Yorkbanks would not have a
partedwith the money, and then,
thesesame critics of the gover-
norwould have rent the air with C

theirhowls about the governor~

ruiningthe credit of the State. -

TheState's credit, however, is a
notruined and tne fact of being f
ableto secure a large loan at 3 -

percent. is indeed a credit to the I
admainistration. as it shows the~
onfidence the money centre has I

intheState.t
Catarra Cannot be Cured

withLOCAL AP'PLICAIONS. as they cannot X
reachtheseat of the disease. Catnrrh is a.
Jloodtorconsttuttina. disease. and in order to

a onthebloou and mnucous surfaces. Hall's f
2atarrhCure is not a quack mediemne. it was -

arescri'oedby one of the best physicians in this
hunftryfr years. anti is a regular prescription. (
[tisco'mpsedof the best tonics known. corn-
hinedwiththe best b'oou puiritiers. actint- di- C
re~-:tyonthe mnucous surfaces. The perfect
romination1 of the two ingredients is what pro-L

l ces such wonderful results in curin:: Catarrh. C

-. . .t.- 7-.-0 -,-- ,;-

LET WELL E OUGH ALONE.
The proposed amendment to
,e constitution of the United E

tates providing for a popular
lection of senators stands a good C
bance of being submitted to the E
everal States, but when this s
uestion comes up in the legisla- I
ares of the South. it will have t
be studied very carefully, for v

may be that there lurks behind v

[is proposition a Trojan horse i
rhich will bring our election e
tws under federal scrutiny; so I
3r as the election of senators by t
[ie people is concerned',about all
he States in the South have it r

ow through the primaries. In (
he primaries the United States v

enators, as well as the members t
f the lower House of Congress,
re voted for by the people di- I
ectly, unhampered with and by t
he red tape requirements of a t
eneral election, the result being t
hat in the selection of these of-
.cials the choice of the people t
as been obtained. But should I
he congress be empowered by I
he several States to change the t
onstitution there may be some g
anger of disrupting the methods I
-e are accustomed to. The I
cheme will bear close inspection. I

THEY PAY FOR GLORY. I

The mayorality of the city.of
hicago must be a tempting prize
hen a candidate for the office
ill spend a fortune in the effort
gget it. The published state

ient of Prof. Charles E. Merri-
ion, the Republican who was
efeated by Carter Harrison,
)emocrat, is that he spent $133,-
54.80; the full amount of the
ontributions for his campaign
mounted to $136,252. At first
lance the question will arise
7hat do they do with all of the
oney? The amount spent is a

irge sum but that fact need not
nply there was any corrupt use
ade of it; to conduct a hotly
ontested election in a large city
osts a lot of money-hall rents,
usic, literature, and all manner
f legitimate expenditures to part C7ith the coin, but while we have

be outlay of the Republicans t
-ho were defeated, we have seen
othing from the Democrats of
hat city going to show howmuch
cost them to win. Let's see:
enator Lorimer comes from tt)icago we believe, and he won
is election to the senate in the
linois legislature.

Y

The city of Bangor, Maine,was
wept by tire last Sunday night, t
ith a financial loss of about
3,000,000. About 100 business j
ouses, and 250 residences were C
.estroyed. Fortunately the prop- 1
rty losers are well-to-do, and a
ke city will rise out of the ashes t
ithout asking for outside aid.<

The Traywicks of Cope seem
understand, how to find the <
eder spot of the greatest i
inner of them all, at any rate, (
raywick will be put in the class '

f undesirables. along with the I
ditor of The Sun and other e
ditors who do a little indepen- e

ent thinking.

South Carolina, through the i

eapportionment bill which has C
assed the lower house of con- a

ress, will not get an increase~
C

f representation in congress
hich nd doubt is a disappoint- E
ent to a number of gentlemen 2
7howould like to have a part in 1

ational legislation, but then, 1

hen the State redistricts then
>erhaps the arrangement of the 1

ounties will give the aspirant a 1

hance.t

W,~oodrow Wilson starts out a

pon a tour of the United States
d of course it is to get ac-
uainted with the people so that '

hen the Democratic convention 6
ssembles he will be sufficiently
:nown as a presidential possi- t
iity. With such material as
armon of Ohio, Folk of Mis- I

ouri, Wilson of NewJersey and I
~hamp Clark it does appear the
)emocrats will not lack for men
select to thrust the honor

pon. Governor Wilson is to
emn Columbia the last of this

2onth to address the State Press
~ssociation, and we have no
,oubt there will be accorded to
im a great reception.

There came to The Times a

~tter for publication from J. B.
'raywick, of Cope, S. C., the
ianwho exposed the non-exist-

nce of "J. L. Duncan," and who
ayshe was refused the publica- 1
onof a letter in The State that a
asa reply to the alleged mythi-

al Duncan. We shall also decline t
publish it, because, we have E
.othing to do with The State's re. t

usalto permit Mr. Traywick the
seof its columns. Wemadesome
oments on the methods em-

loved in the columns of that t

.ewspaper, but by those com-a
ientsit is not our intention to
hampon the cause of those who f

ave even a meritorious grouch c

gainst The State.

The Mexican war is practically-
er, and old man Diaz has not

esigned either. The peace con-
rence will be held at La Paresa,

town near Juarez, where the a

hting temporarily ceased.
hould peace arrangements be ;
erfected to the satisfaction of e

othsides, it is our opinion that b
will be but a short time before~

beywill be at it again. The a
ifferent interests in Mexico,each a

anting concessions and control -/
illbring on a condition that J

rillmake it a hot-bed of strife, i
ntil the United States will be E

orced,in defense of American -

aterests. to cross the line and ~
akefull charge; when this is i

one it will be but a short time I
ntil Mexico will be cut up into
tates, and become an important
'art of this great American

Clemson College.
ditor The Manning Times:

The annual convention of the
,ollege Press Association of
0outh Carolina was held at Clem-
on College on Thursday and
'riday, April 20 and 21. About
birty-five students from the
arious colleges of the State
,ere present. The three meet-
ags were made intensely inter-
sting by the addresses of mem-
ers of our faculty and those of
he delegates.
On Thursday evening the an-

tual banquet was, served at the
loilege club. The dining room
vas beautifully decorated with
he colors and pennants of the
arious colleges. With Prof. W.
).- Daniels as toastmaster, and
he appropriate toasts responded
o by the guests, the pleasure of
he occasion was complete.
On Friday evening, April 21st,
he German Club gave a delight-
ul dance in the Agricultural
lall. The dance hall was beau-
ifully decorated with white and
old crepe paper and Easter
iies. The German was led by

Jr. Wilson Arthur with Miss
dyra Young. Forty-five couples
vere present. Afour course sup-
er was served.
Clemson won two pretty games

f ball from the Presbyterian
oys from Clinton on Friday and
aturday afternoons. The game
n Friday was won by a score of
to 0 and the one on Saturday
y a score of 6 to 2.
The track meet held by the
igh schools of the Piedmont
ection on the campus -Saturday,
kpril 22, was from start to finish
,complete success. The exer-
ises commenced at about 9 a.m.,
,nd lasted until 2 p.m. The fol-
wing high schools were repre-
ented at this track meet. Rich-
nd High School, Seneca Highschool, Central High School,
reenville, S. C., Central High
school, Central, S. C., West
linisterHigh School, and Easley
ligh School. At the conclusion
f the exercises for the day the
asley High School was awarded
he. trophy cup.
Mr. Joe D. Rutledge, Jr., form-

rly of Summerton; but who is
Low a resident of Greenville, was
,tClemson Saturday as one of
he representatives of the Cen-
ral High School of Greenville
n the Piedmont Track Meet.
Rev. W. S. Porter, former
)astor of the Snmmerton Pres-
>yterian church, was a guest of
be college on Friday, April 21.
The coming of Coburn Players
or May, open air performance,
n the grounds of Clemson Col-
ege, will be one of the most
Lotable events of the season. On

his occasion they will present,
'As you Like It," at'8.30 p. in.,
ndas this is one of Shakespeare's
cost delightful zomnedies, the
vent is looked forward to with
reat interest on all sides. -The
joburn Players have attracted
videspread attention at Colum-
>ia,Harvard, Yale, Prmnceton,
,ndmany other colleges where
,fusco performances have been
ifunusual interest. A most in-
eresting feature of the perforin-
nce is that it will be given wvith
nly the sky for a roof and with
,natural background of forest
ith trees and shrubs for the

etting. The stage will be light-
by powerful calciums which
illthrow the tree-bowered stage
iatofine relief and the audience
toobscurity, as it would be.
Plans are being made for a
tumber of parties from surround-
ugtowns to come to Clemson on
hisoccasion, and itis hoped that
,large number indeed will take
dvantage of this opportunity.
Clemson played Wofford Col-
ege, at Spartanburg, on Wed-
esday, April 26. The score was
Sto5 in Clemson's favor.
The Ways and Means Commit-
eefrom the Legislature was at
3emson on April 24 and 25 and
hasmade a very favorable re-
ortof conditions at the college
Among the raembers of the
Vays and Means Committee
hich visited Clemson on April

4 and 25, was Mr. H. B. Rich-
.rdson. Jr., of Clarendon.
STUDENT'S PREss ASS'N.

Per T. C. G.
Clemson College, April 28.

Wintrop College
~cholarship and Entrance Exam-

ination.
The examination for the award of
acant scholarships in Winthrop Col-

geand for the admission of new
tudents will be held at the county

ourt house on Friday, July 7, at 9
m. Applicants must be not less
hanfifteen years of age. When

cholarships are vacant after July 7
hywill be awarded to those mnak-
thehig2hest average at this ex-
mination, provided they meet the
onditions governing the award. Ap-
licants for scholarships should write
President Johnson before the ex-

mination for Scholarship examnina-
ionblanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and
reetuition. The next session will

pen September 20th, 1911. For
urtherinformation and catalogue

ddress
'res.D. B. Johnson, Rock Bill, 5.C.

The Confederate Monument.

The movement so long neglected has
lastbegun to erect a monument to
2ememory of the heroes who wore the

ray,-soldiers whose record was the
arvelof the civilized world. Clarendon
owproposes to place upon the court

ouse square a suitable mark of its pa-
iotismby having erected a shaft in

onor of tihose who responded and laid2
owntheir lives upon their countn';s
Itar.All contributions sent to THE
LxNING TIMEs will be acknowledged
iroughits columns.
.H.Lesesne................510 00
ouisLevi................... 10 00
redLesesne ... ........ ....10 00

irs.E.Appelt............... 1000
avid B. JIones............... 1000
~.L. Green................. 5 00
.M. Mason................. 5 00
F. Ridgeway............... 100
. Strange............---. 00

7'. T.Wilder...... .......-. 5001
R. Harvin, Tadmor. Tex..10001[. P.Strange................. 5001

Davis Station.
Mrs. Eugene King has returned home.

She has been visiting.ier parents, Mr.
and Mrs. JunIons Lowder, near Sar-
dinia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Davis were in

Sumter Tuesday. They bad a fine
time, so they say.
The farmers are complaining of the

cool weather. If it continues it is liable
to play havoc with cotton.
Mr. Williams has put in an order for

a Maxwell car. The people are getting
the auto habit.
Mr. Frank Rawlinson has been hang-

ing around the station with his big E.
M. F. The way he blows the whistle
on his car is a caution.
Mr. J. Elbert Davis was among us

Wednesday. His many friends were

glad to see him.
Mr. C. N. Sprott, of Mayesville, was

in town Wednesday night on business.
Mr. Hudson and Mr. Davis were in

town Tuesday installing a system of
Gloria lights in the store of C. M. Davis
& Son.
The people of Davis Station will have

the pleasure of witnessing some fine
baseball this year. The Davis Station
boys have organized, and judging from
a tentative line-up they will make the
other teams in the county sit up and
take notice. The pitching staff is full
of first-class material and will be most
formidable. Here are the names :f the
pitchers: Schuler, C. B. Davis, Wil-
liams. We are now in position to accept
challenges. Address all letters to the
manager, Box 82, Davis Station, S. C.
Mrs. and Miss Lowder, of Wilson Mill,

were in town Monday visiting Iir. and
Mrs. J. A. Lewis.
-The W. 0. W. had its regular meet-

ing Tuesday night. They had a great
treat in store for the members. Mr. J
P. Thames, a fellow Woodmon. was on
hand. He made a suitable as well as
forceful lecture on woodcraft. His elo-
quence completely hypnotized the mem-
bers. They are all waiting to have
Jno. P. make another address at a very
early season. Mr. J. P. Thames hails
from Manning.
Mr. "Dutch" Carrigan has put In an

order with Sears, Roebuck & Co., for a

wig (a blonde one). The reason of this
is due to the fact that what few hairs he
has remaining are fast becoming separ-
ated from his head. It is hoped that
this will improve his looks.
Mr. Reynold Owen, who was in charge

of the zinnery at this place, has arrived.
He is getting the gins cleaned up. The
people are glad to have Mr. Owen in
our midst, as he is a jolly good fellow.
Dr. Ellison Capers, of Summerton.,

%as in town Thursday on business.
Miss Althea Davis and Mr. G C. Car-

rigan made a flying trip to the Cross
Roads in his little Brush.

IOLA.

Foley Kidney Pills are a true medi-
cine. They are healing. strengthening,
aniseptic and tonic, They act quickly.
W. E. Brown & Co.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby gilen that an etec-

tion will be held at Sardinia May 20th,
1911 for the Durpose of voting an addi-
tional-tevy of five mills for sehool par-
poses in Sardinia School District No.
28. Only qualified electors can vote in
said election. Polls open from 8 a. m.
to 4p. mn.

L. B. Mc-4DDIN,
L. B. ROSE.

J. H. G-._..AAND,
Trustees District No. 28
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This offer effective until
May 1st.

Manning Grocery Co
f0LEYfl1ETTAR

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmade under his per-
sonal snpervision since its infancy.
Allowno one to deceive yonin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 4, Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORK"IA
Castoria is a harmless substitnte for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, 3Morph:ine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cares Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubies, cures Contipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving heaithy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mlother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of '

The Kid Yo11Hae Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY ST OR C I*Y

UNroN
MADE

There is
Bound toBe a

One Best Bargain inS
You will get this very bargain every time you buy
Mile for Mile you can wear them farther. Month for Mont

Penny for Penny they will cost you less than any otb

thshosAK SBeacon Shoe
PROVE iT. It is your
oosrnand o For Men$3.00 and$.
dolar exrafor os no better than Beacons. . process that is use<

~CaRl at .dr .tor .toder-*oee Beacon Shoes and learn howe toese enoughRusner

On Clothing,
RESS GOODS, LADIES

READY-MAD

Prices on all Goods in r
1t -be lower, the prices I
ower than at all other stos

satisfaction guaranteed or
>ack.

Come and see for yc

Manning.,S

Teacher's EgarInatio::,-May 5, -911.
The next Teacher's Examination will

be held at the court house in Manning
on Friday, May 5th, 1911, beeinning
oromptly at 9 o'clock. Every holder of
a second o r hird grade certificate which
has expired or about to expire, should
staned this examination; as otherwise.
they may fail in havinz them recog-
nized at a time which might be very
embarrassing to the holder.
The State Board of Eaucation will

continue the questi6ns on agriculture.
These questions will be based on two
bulletins: "School Lessons in Corn"
and "School Exercises in Plant Produc--
tion." These bulletins will be mailed
free to every teacher applying for them.'Address card to the county superin-
tendent. All teachers or those expect-
.ing to teach must qualify under the law,
or give Diace to those who do take the
pains to abide by the law.

E. J. BROWNE,
County Supt. Education.

Annual Reunion United Confederate Veterans.
Little Rock, Ark., May 1Sth-18th, 1911.
For this occasion the Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad has authorized
special low rates, May 13th, 14th and
15th; limited until May 23rd Tickets
can be deposited at Little Rock, and
upon payment of a fe of fifty cents,
at time of deposit, limit of ticket
can be extended to, and including.
June I4th. 1911.
For rates and information, apply

to nearest Agent or T. C. White,
General Passenger Agent, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

FOR SALE.
A party desiring to go into the gin-

ning business can have a good oppor-
tunity by conferring with me, as I have
a comparatively new outfit at a splendid
stand. Will sell the location as well as
the outfit complete. There is one 35
horse power engine and boiler: three
70-saw Liddell gins; one Liddell cotton
press. This ginning outfit is located at
Jordan and is one of the best stands for
the business in the county. -Address

T. M. DAVIS,
JORDAN, S. C.
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